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Auto Simple Dealership Introduces Customer Confidence Program for Used
Cars in Chattanooga

Chattanooga Dealership Introduces Customer Confidence Program

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (PRWEB) September 30, 2021 -- With quite a few used car dealerships in
Southeastern Tennessee, it is difficult to decide on which is a reliable one in Chattanooga. Auto Simple has
ended this concern for its patrons. Now customers can buy used cars in Chattanooga with confidence.

Under the Customer Confidence Program, it offers a ton of benefits to buyers. Every certified pre-owned
vehicle comes with a 12-month or 12,000 miles warranty. If customers are not happy with the vehicle, they can
return it within 48 hours with no questions asked.

It also offers free CARFAX history on every vehicle in the inventory. This lets the buyer know all about the
vehicle’s history and helps to make an informed and right decision. Auto Simple Dealership is very particular in
inventory selection. In addition to this, each of their certified pre-owned vehicles goes through a 200-point
inspection by highly experienced and trained technicians. This ensures a seamless experience for buyers
because they get vehicles as good as new.

The Customer Confidence Program also includes low down payments so that the customer’s car doesn’t put a
financial burden on them. With down payments as low as $499, the Auto Simple Dealership makes sure that the
customers’ car is affordable. Additionally, customers can get a free oil change at an interval of 90 days with the
Customer Confidence Program as they sign up for recurring payments at the dealership.

As an add-on treat, the program offers $200 credit to the customer who refers a friend who purchases a vehicle
from Auto Simple. This intriguing program for used vehicles has set a benchmark for used vehicle dealers in
Tennessee.

Visit Auto Simple for more details. Their showroom is located at four prime locations in Tennessee and one in
Georgia. Drop by at their showroom at #6008 Shallowford Road, Chattanooga, TN 37421, to get the best deal.
Customers can reach us at 423-551-3600. The dealership is open from 9 am to 7 pm on weekdays, 9 am to 6 pm
on Saturdays and remains closed on Sundays.
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Contact Information
Will Hannah
https://www.autosimple.com/
http://https://www.autosimple.com/
(423) 650-1837

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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